olism associated with cell expansion are numerous. Results often depend on whether studies on cell expansion were done with intact plants or with excised parts. A net increase in protein content is usually associated with intact cell extension (6, 15, 17, 30) , while excised tissues usually show a net decrease (9, 18, 30, 33) . A possible exception to the latter phenomenon was reported by Thimann and Loos (32) for excised potato and artichoke tissue. In these tissues, auxin stimulated the synthesis of protein over a 4-day period. Burroughs and Bonner (8) demonstrated protein synthesis associated with only slight variation in protein content during growth of excised coleoptile tissue. However, auxin did not affect the amount of C14-amino acid incorporated into protein of the coleoptile tissue during 6 hours. Changes in specific activities and amounts of certain enzymes occur in association with cell elongation (3, 7, 14, 27, 28) .
Studies on changes in RNA metabolism associated with cell expansion are equally complex. There is usually a progressive increase in RNA content per cell from the apical meristem through the zone of radial enlargement (15, 17) , but in corn mesocotyl tissue (19) , there was a net decrease in RNA per cell associated with cell expansion and maturation. The association of RNA with various cell organelles, as measured by differential centrifugation, changes in certain tissues during cell expansion and maturation (10, 19, 23, 29) . In excised tissues, a net decrease in RNA is usually associated with cell expansion (10, 20, 33, 35) . With corn mesocotyl, growth-promoting concentrations of auxin enhanced the rate of RNA breakdown (20, 33) , but this was not observed in soybean hypocotyl tissue (18, 21) . In the expanding zone of excised soybean hypocotyl, auxin enhanced C14-nucleotide incorporation into RNA (21) , but this did not occur with corn mesocotyl (20) . The differences in RNA metabolism in elongating zones of soybean hypocotyl and corn mesocotyl may be attributable to differences in the degradative metabolism of RNA in these tissues. Corn mesocotyl has been shown to have more ribonuclease activity than soy-' Aug. 5, 1963 (16) and leads to an inhibition of protein synthesis (13, 22) . DNA synthesis is inhibited only at higher concentrations (16) . Secondly, puromycin is an effective inhibitor of protein synthesis (1, 26) . Presumably by formation of abnormal messenger RNA, 8-azaguanine inhibits protein synthesis in bacteria while only slightly affecting RNA synthesis (9) . Also, the demonstration that part or all messenger or informational RNA is unstable (rapid turnover) in many systems (22, 25) would implicate continued RNA synthesis for the normal complete development of a cell.
Using the elongating zone of the soybean hypocotyl and actinomycin D, puromycin, and 8-azaguanine as specific inhibitors, the essentiality of RNA and protein synthesis for cell elongation was investigated.
The data show that RNA and protein synthesis are essential for cell elongation in soybean hypocotyl tissue. There also is suggestive evidence that the role of auxin in regulating cell elongation may be associated with the control of RNA and/or protein synthesis.
Materials and Methods
Soybean seeds (Glycine max, var. Hawkeye) were germinated as previously described (21 Although no data are presented, about 10 to 12 % of the total C'4 incorporated into trichloroacetic acidinsoluble material was extractable in lipid solvents. This fraction was not affected by auxin. After 6 N alkaline hydrolysis (at 1100 for 18 hours) of the residue after lipid extraction, the detectable radioactivity chromatographed with standard C14-leucine. Of the C14-nucleotide incorporated into RNA, about 70 % was present in AMP and 30 % in GMP in alkaline hydrolysates of total RNA. No C14-nucleosides were detectable. Auxin did not affect the distribution of label in the radioactive nucleotides. Discussion Actinomycin D, 8-azaguanine, and puromycin were used in an analysis of RNA and protein synthesis associated with normal and auxin-iniduced cell elongation in excised soybean hypocotyl tissue. The specific actions of actinomycin, azaguanine, and puromycin are very different, yet they have one property in common. They inhibit protein synthesis. In bacteria the inhibition of protein synthesis is accomplished by 1) inhibition of DNA-dependeint RNA synthesis by actinomycin D (16) resulting in a rate limiting supply of template RNA (22) , 2) formation of defective or nonsense RNA by incorporation of azaguanine into RNA (9) leading to a shortage of messenger RNA, and 3) inhibition of one of the final steps of protein synthesis in the case of puromycin (26) . The data presented are consistent with the view, but do not prove, that the propose(d actions of (22, 25) . There is, however, evidence that stable messenger RNA is formed in cleveloping bacterial spores (11) . It is tempting to speculate that only those proteins associated with changing metabolic function and activity of plant cells are made on relatively unstable RNA templates, and that the formation of these proteins would be subject to marked inhibition by the compounds used.
From our observations and the suggested action of the inhibitors, it appears that some protein and the associated template RNA essential to the process of cell expansion turn over more rapidly than the total protein and bulk template RNA. Presumably the protein is an enzyme(s) associated with some limiting system in the growth complex. Inhibition of the synthesis of either the template RNA or the associated protein results in a marked inhibition of cell elongation. This interpretation of the data implies that the process of cell elongation is actually under gene regulation with information release occcurring through the DNA-directed formation of template RNA and finally synthesis of the regulating enzyme(s). The role of auxin in regulating cell elongation seems to be intimately associated with the regulation of the synthesis of RNA and/or protein. Enhanced nuclear activity must ultimately regulate the growth response to exogenous auxin. The following evidence supports these suggestions.
When sections of soybean hypocotyl were incubated in solutions containing 10 pug/miil actinomycin D, cell elongation proceeded at about 90 % of the normal rate for 2 hours; inhibition was significantly greater in the case of auxin-treated tissue. Inhibition of growth w-as greater after 2 hours and reached 75 to 85 % after 4 Based on the action of the inhibitors and the effects of these chemicals on cell elongation, it is concluded that RNA and protein synthesis are essential for the process of cell elongation to proceed at the normal rate. Moreover, the enhancement by 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid of the rate of cell elongation requires active RNA synthesis, and in turn protein synthesis. Presumably the rate of formation of some specific RNA is enhanced by auxin (either directly or indirectly) leading to an increased supply of some limiting enzyme or enzyme system. The way in which auxin alters RNA synthesis remains obscure.
